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The Paramounts: Then & Now
A Bronx Tale
by Charlie Horner
With Contributions from Pamela Horner & Bobby Diskin

The Paramounts, 1959.
Left to right: Joe Milite, Freddy LaBianca, Milton
Delgado, Jimmy Giatino, Richard Black
(Photo courtesy of Milton Delgado)
There are more than ten R&B or Doo Wop
vocal groups that have at one time or another used
the name Paramounts. This is the story of the Paramounts group from the Bronx, as seen through the
eyes of its lead singer, Milton Delgado. The Payola
scandal may have gotten in the way of Milton becoming a major star. But it didn’t stop his love for
the music. He’s still singing.
“I was born in the Bronx,” said Milton. “I
began singing when I was about 12 years old. When
I got to high school, I started singing with a lot of
guys I got together with – in the hallways and bathrooms in high school. That was about the time
Frankie Lymon & the Teenagers came out with
‘Why Do Fools Fall In Love’. Frankie Lymon was
my first music idol. I had a high voice back then
and sounded like Frankie. When I started singing I
was singing Frankie Lymon songs. I started listening to all the other groups after that but Frankie
was the first one that really influenced me.”
Milton sang with a few different groups in
the early days but eventually found a group of singers from his East Bronx neighborhood (West Chester & Zerega Avenues). The group didn’t have a
name at that time but consisted of Milton Delgado
(lead), Freddy LaBianca (baritone), Jimmy Giatino
(first tenor), Richard Black (second tenor) and Joe
Milite (bass). At that time, the group was just singing on the street corners, in hallways and in front of
the candy store.
Milton became friends with another
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neighborhood singer, Ralph DeMarco. DeMarco
had just signed with Guaranteed, a subsidiary of
Carlton Records. DeMarco was a 17-year-old from
the Bronx who’d graduated from Christopher Columbus High School. He was discovered by talent
scout Alan Nelson and brought to the attention of
Guaranteed/Carlton Records founder, Joe Carlton.
“Ralph DeMarco lived a block from me,”
recalled Milton. “We became friends. This was
around 1958 – 1959. Ralph was managed by an
agent named Jim Gribble.”
Jim Gribble had ties to both Carlton and
Laurie Records. He already managed quite a few
vocal groups including the Fiestas, Mystics, Passions, Elegants, Mellokings, Jarmels and others.
He also managed some solo artists like Anita Bryant, Gary Stites and Della Reese. Gribble was looking for other fresh new doo wop vocal groups to
manage and DeMarco arranged an audition for Milton’s group.
“Ralph DeMarco got us an opportunity to
audition for Jim Gribble,” said Milton. “We were a
pretty darn good nameless doo wop group! We
hopped on the subway and headed downtown. No
sooner did we get to his office, Mr. Gribble introduced himself and asked us to sing away! Immediately afterwards, without even mentioning if he

Ralph DeMarco, 1959.

liked us or not, he told us that we would be called
‘The Paramounts’ and signed us to Carlton Records. Mr. Gribble had an office on the second floor
of 1697 Broadway, what is now the Ed Sullivan
Theatre.”
1697 Broadway was one of the centers of
music at that time. In addition to Jim Gribble’s and
others' offices the building housed a number of
large rooms where Richard Barrett used to rehearse
groups like the Chantels and Little Anthony & the
Imperials.
Jim Gribble decided to have the Paramounts back Ralph DeMarco on his first release as
well as record on their own. The song chosen for
Ralph DeMarco was “Old Shep,” a soapy tale about
a boy and his dog, first written and recorded by
country star, Red Foley in 1933. It was later recorded by countless artists, including Elvis Presley.
Gribble wanted a shortened version of the song and
have a vocal group background.
“I remember we said, ‘What’s this? A song
about a dog!'" recalled Milton. "But we said, ‘OK’.”
At the same session, the Paramounts
backed Ralph DeMarco on a nice doo wop flip side,
"More Than Riches". The Paramounts also recorded a couple sides on their own.
At that time, many old classic songs from
the 30s, 40s. and early 50s such as “Till Then”,
“Once In A While” and “I Only Have Eyes For You”
were being re-arranged and re-recorded by other
R&B and doo wop groups. Gribble gave the Paramounts “Trying” to record. The song had been a hit
for the Hilltoppers a few years earlier.
"It was Jim Gribble who wanted us to do a
remake of that song that was originally done by the
Hilltoppers," said Milton. "He told us he wanted to
change it into a [doo wop] song. He put us together
with an arranger by the name of Monte Kelly."
Monte Kelly had a long music career as a
composer, arranger and trumpet player, dating
back to the late 1930's. He'd worked with CBS Radio, arranged for the Paul Whiteman Orchestra, and
then joined the staff of the Bob Hope Show on NBC
Radio. During the 1950's, Kelly did a lot of free
lance arranging. He greatest fame would come later
as composer and arranger for 101 Strings.
"Monte Kelly taught us the harmonies on
'Trying' which were non-traditional harmonies. We
practiced for a few hours, crossed a few city blocks
and went right into Regent Sound Studios on
Broadway to record 'Trying' with a bouncy upbeat
Rock & Roll tune entitled 'Girlfriend' for the B-side.
I don't know who wrote the flip side, 'Girl Friend,'
but we did that in a heartbeat. I remember it was
very early in the morning. I was sixteen years old
and I had a tee shirt on and we were in the studio at
two o'clock in the morning getting this song 'Trying'
down. What was amazing was the song had three

violins, a kettle drum, a harmonica, a bass and a
guitar."
The Ralph DeMarco version of "Old Shep"
was released first on Carlton's Guaranteed subsidiary. It was paired with "More Than Riches". Unfortunately, the Paramounts were not credited on
the label. "Old Shep" was reviewed on October 12,
1959, as was given a Billboard Magazine "Pick of
the Week". The record sold well and charted nationally (#91 on Billboard, #56 on Cash Box). It
did particularly well in NYC, Denver CO and Pittsburgh PA. In Canada, radio station surveys in Toronto (CHUM) rated it #10 and Montreal (CJAD)
#24.
Ralph DeMarco was profiled in Billboard
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Picture sleeve to “Old Shep” by Ralph DeMarco.
Paramounts provided uncredited background vocals.
Magazine and appeared on both Dick Clark's
American Bandstand (November 3, 1959) and Dick
Clark's Saturday Night Beechnut Show (December
5, 1959) where he lip synced "Old Shep". The Paramounts were not invited to lip sync with him.
Choosing "Old Shep" may have been more
than just serendipity. Shortly after the song came
out, Billboard Magazine ran an article saying that
Goldie Goldmark of Sheldon Music had recently
struck a deal with "Old Shep" original publisher, M.
M. Cole, wherein Sheldon would lease "Old Shep"
for three years, receiving 50% of the mechanical
royalties from all new and reissued records of the
song. The article said that Sheldon Music had already gotten the Ralph DeMarco record released on
Guaranteed. Big promotion drives were planned
where radio stations would have "Collie for Christmas" contests tied to dog kennels and dog food
sponsors where lucky listeners would win a dog.
Radio stations in Cleveland, Minneapolis and Boston were among those holding the contests.
Another Billboard article showed the promotion was working. It reported that the DeMarco
version has started a flurry of reissues of older recordings of the song, including those by Red Foley,
Hank Snow and Elvis. While these reissues obviously cut into the DeMarco record sales, they put
money into the pockets of Sheldon Music, M. M.
Cole Publishing and scores of record labels that had
other older versions of the song.
While the Ralph DeMarco record entered
the charts, Carlton Records released the Paramounts' "Trying" b/w "Girl Friend". The record
was reviewed in Billboard Magazine on December
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21, 1959. The January 18, 1960, issue of Billboard
reported Carlton owner Joe Carlton being "very
happy" with the sales of "Trying". The record began
getting a lot of airplay on Pittsburgh's radio KQV
where it rose to #33 on their survey and on Miami's
WINZ where it hit #36.
In NYC, Cousin Brucie began playing
"Trying" on WABC. "I remember it very well," said
Milton. "Cousin Brucie said, 'Here's a new record
by the Paramounts ...'. It played and we were all
very excited!"
The Paramounts did a couple of sock hops
and Milton was flown to Cleveland to be interviewed at a radio station there that was playing
"Trying".
The Paramounts also made a TV appearance on pop singer Richard Hayes TV show. With
the payola scandal brewing, Hayes took over Alan
Freed's "Big Beat" show in late November 1959.
Within three months WNEW-TV dropped the "Big
Beat" format entirely and rock & roll disappeared
from NYC main stream TV.
With the payola scandal investigation in
full force in early 1960, radio stations quickly began
pulling rock & roll records from rotation. It was
clear from the beginning that rock & roll was
blamed for the practice of payola and radio stations
playing it did not want to be targeted. Many great
rock & roll records had their run cut short by the
payola hearings and one of them was the Paramounts' "Trying".
"They pulled the rock & roll records from
the radio," lamented Milton. "If the record had
come out a couple months earlier it would have
made a difference. The Passions were with Jim

“Trying” by the Paramounts on Carlton Records

Gribble six months before us and they made it. The
Passions and Mystics are still singing today from
songs they recorded back in 1959. We were all in
the same office. I remember them all so vividly the Fiestas, the Mystics, the Passions. I remember
seeing Dion in that office. Gary Stites, Anita Bryant, Della Reece. They all came from that center."
Prior to the downfall of "Trying," the Paramounts had made one more trip to the recording
studio. Working with songwriter and arranger Stan
Vincent, they recorded "Christopher Columbus"
and "I Know You'll Be My Love". Stan Vincent
(born Stanley Crochowski) would go on to become
one of the country's great composers and arrangers,
writing songs like "Teardrops Follow Me" (Del Satins), "Ooh Child" (Five Stairsteps), "I'm Gonna
Make You Mine" (Lou Christie) and many others.
His first national success came in producing the
Earls' "Remember Then" in 1962, but in 1960 he
was just arranging and producing Jim Gribble's
artists.
The song "Christopher Columbus" has an
interesting history. Milton recalls adding a line or
two to the intro but believed the song came from
Stan Vincent. The record label lists the writer of
both sides as "Verni" believed to be Dom Verni of
the Bronx group, the Holidays who recorded for the
Pam label. Milton never met Dom Verni, nor did he
know Verni sang with the Holidays. [The Paramounts on the Pam label are not Milton's Paramounts.] Oddly, the song "Christopher Columbus"
goes back even further. In fact, Bobby Diskin's detailed research has shown that the song was actually
written and recorded by the Brooklyn vocal group,
the Bay Bops a couple years earlier. The Bay Bops

Paramounts recording of “Christopher Columbus”
released on the Fleetwood label.

The Paramounts today.
Photo courtesy of Milton Delgado.
version remained unreleased and only existed as an
acetate, so how it got to Stan Vincent is unclear.
"Christopher Columbus" b/w "I Know
You'll Be My Love" should have been released on
Carlton but it was not. The group believed it was
unreleased but some copies were pressed on the
Fleetwood label in 1960.
When "Trying" stopped getting air play, the
Paramounts went their separate ways. Jim Gribble
and Stan Vincent stayed in the music business,
working with groups like the Del Satins until Gribble died in 1962. Original Paramounts, Joe Milite,
Freddy LaBianca and Richie Black’s wife, Sue, put
together a new Paramounts group in 1963 to record
"Just To Be With You" / "One More For The Road"
for Laurie Records. Milton wasn't with them.
Milton Delgado always had it in his heart to
continue singing. He was in and out of a number of
groups but eventually gave it up after getting married and raising a family. About thirty years ago he
moved to the Pocono Mountains area of Pennsylvania. Realizing he missed singing and performing
he decided to see if he could resurrect the Paramounts. He placed flyers all around the area and
put an ad in the newspaper looking for doo wop
singers. He auditioned those who responded by
phone and in person. That's when he met Dick
Plotkin.
Dick Plotkin has been singing in, producing
and recording doo wop groups since the late 1950's.
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Paramounts “Then & Now” CD, 2009
Debra Records
Over the years he'd sang and recorded with Dick &
the Halos, the Palisades, the Precisions and the
Magics. All of these groups and others recorded for
Debra Records, a label that Dick still owns and operates. For more on Dick's music career and the
many
Debra
Records releases,
visit
www.debrarecords.com.
"Dick and I got together and then we tried
to find two other guys to restart the Paramounts,"
said Milton. "We found a second tenor named
Willy Mendez, from New York." Will was a member
of other groups prior to the Paramounts. Ironically,
he sang and recorded with a group from Long Island, also called the Paramounts (Ave. D label). He
also sang with the Decades, the Emotions and the
Ebb Tides. Then the Paramounts found a guy by
the name of Ike Bowers. Edward "Ike" Bowers had
previously sung and recorded with the York, Pennsylvania, vocal group, Del-Chords (Impala label),
who gave rise to Dave Bupp and Buddy King before
the Magnificent Men.
The Paramounts began singing around
northeaster Pennsylvania, in the Scranton / Pocono
Mountains area. When Milton heard radio disk
jockey Bobby V. (the Duke of Doo Wop) play
"Trying" on his Sunday evening "Doo Wop Sock
Hop" radio show (105 The River, Scranton PA), he
immediately called the station. This led to Bobby V.
booking the Paramounts on several of his concerts.
Over the years the new Paramounts have
had a few personnel changes. About ten years ago,
the group's second tenor was Richard Flanders
from Queens, NY. Flanders had connections to
people filming a movie called "No Exit". They
needed a song for the film and Milton and Dick
wrote "I Love You My Dear," which the Paramounts
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then recorded. The song made it into the movie but
unfortunately the film didn't last too much past the
opening.
A few years ago, the Paramounts added
Rich Chapman as baritone. Chapman is from
Brooklyn and spent several years singing with the
Staten Island group, Nostalgia.
In 2009, the Paramounts released a new
CD on Dick Plotkin's Debra Records label. The CD
included remakes of "Trying," "Girl Friend,"
"Christopher Columbus," and "I Know You'll Be My
Love". It also included "I Love You My Dear," the
song from the movie "No Exit". Rounding out the
CD are 15 other doo wop standards like "Tears On
My Pillow," "The Girl I Love," "Can't We Be Sweethearts," and more. The CD is available from
www.debrarecords.com (800-830-7463) or by
download from www.cdbaby.com.
The Paramounts are still very much in demand, performing in Pennsylvania, New York and
New Jersey. They've opened for Chubby Checker,
the Skyliners and the Platters. In addition to the
vocal group of Milton Delgado, Dick Plotkin, Willie
Mendez and Richard Chapman, the Paramounts
now work with a band. The band includes Dave
Brown (bass), Chester Varner (drums), Joe Bruno
(keyboard) and Dan Gardner (guitar).
Milton Delgado also performs as a one man
show, doing a salute to the crooners. There he sings
songs made popular by Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin,
Tony Bennett, Bobby Darin and many others. Milton has also composed over 50 inspirational songs,
ten of which are included in the CD, "No Longer
Two But One" (Debra Records).
"Never, in my wildest dreams would I have
imagined that I’d be performing the two songs that

Milton Delgado

started it all from way back when, “Trying” and “Girl
Friend,” 50 years later and with a group called the
'Paramounts' ta-boot!" explained Milton Delgado.
"For this I am very grateful and consider the opportunity nothing short of a Blessing and no less than a
Miracle!"
1.

2.

3.
4.

Notes & References
Taken from the author’s interviews and conversations with Milton Delgado and Dick Plotkin
(October, 2015).
Information on the song “Christopher Columbus”
drawn from Joseph Sicurella’s article on the Holidays (Record Collectors Monthly, #31, 1985) and
Bobby Diskin’s articles on the Bay Bops (Record
Collectors Monthly #32, 1985 and #33, 1985)
along with correspondences with Bobby Diskin.
For info on booking the Paramounts, contact:
miltonandwanda@verizon.net (570-848-1682)
Info on Debra Records is available at:

Paramounts Discography, 45 RPM Singles
As by Ralph DeMarco
Guaranteed 202 Old Shep
59
More Than Riches
[The Paramounts are NOT on other Ralph DeMarco
records on the Shelly or 20th Century Fox labels.]
As by the Paramounts:
Carlton 524
Trying
59
Girl Friend
Fleetwood 1014 Christopher Columbus 60
I Know You’ll Be My Love
As by the Paramounts:
Laurie 3201
Just To Be With You
63
One More For The Road
[This group contains some members from the Carlton group but not Milton Delgado.]
Paramounts “Then & Now” CD
Debra

Late addition to the Paramounts article.
In researching the Paramounts article, Bobby Diskin
and I wondered about the writer credits on "More
Than Riches" and "Girl Friend". The labels credit
"Taliaserri" and "J. Taliaserri" respectively. An online search of BMI Repertoire lists the writer of
"More Than Riches" as "James Tagliafin". Paramounts' Milton Delgado told me that he didn't remember anyone by that name and that in fact, the
Paramounts wrote "More Than Riches". Milton viv-

Debra
Debra 4004

Trying
2009
Girl Friend
I Know You’ll Be My Love
Christopher Columbus
I Love You My Dear
Tears On My Pillow
This Magic Moment
So Fine
In The Still Of The Night
Stormy Weather
All Those Memories
A Thousand Miles Away
So Much In Love
Come Go With Me
Just Two Kinds Of People
Could This Be Magic
Tonight Could Be The Night
The Girl I Love
One Summer Night
Can’t We Be Sweethearts
Milton Delgado CD’s
“Salute to the Crooners”
“No Longer two But One”

idly recalled coming up with the line "If all these
things I could ever possess, they wouldn't bring me
happiness." He didn't know who wrote "Girl Friend"
but thought it might have been Stan Vincent. To
further add to the story, the Brooklyn-based group,
the Dahills, recorded their own version of "My Girl
Friend" on an [at that time] unreleased demo, that
Clifton Records released as "Do You Want To Go
Steady' in 1976. Now comes a further revela-

On March 4, 2017, the four vocalists of the
(New) Paramonuts will sing an acappella set at
Pam & Charlie Horner’s Doo Wop Explosion II
acappella concert at Monmouth University,
West Long Branch, NJ). Their set will include
acappella versions of “Trying” and “Girl
Friend”. Also on the concert will be Pookie
Hudson’s Spaniels, Vito & the Salutations, Quiet
Storm, Re-MemberThen and the Copians. For
idetails see the Events Page of
www.classicurbanharmony.net

tion - Bobby Diskin recently discovered a
copy of "More Than Riches" where the writer
credits are credited to "The Paramounts".
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